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Two new
degrees
approved
By BARBARA BURCH
Letters of intent for two
new bachelor's degrees at %
James Madison University
were approved Tuesday by
the Commision on Undergraduate Studies.
After final approval by the
University Council, the letters, for a bachelor of arts
degree in anthropology and. a
bachelor of science degree in
energy resources
management will be forwarded to Richmond for study ....
■'■'■■"■'■■. v, ;l:^t«rt«M&unciI for
Higher Education in Virginia.
Also approved Tuesday
were a/Change in the Sino
Sovief'studies program, the
health science major, the
, physical education major, and
seven new minors in various .
departments.
,
The proposed major in
anthropology'would be a 36hour program under the
department of sociology,
anthropology and social work,
according to the letter of intent submitted to the commission.
Its proposed date of
initiation would be September, 1979.
Students would have the
opportunity to obtain a
general perspective in the
anthropology
field
or
specialize in one of its
developed subareas, the letter
stated.
The degree would be a
liberal arts degree and not a
firofessional certificate, the
etter said pointing out that
the greatest job access in
anthropology is at the Ph.D.
level.
The proposed bachelor of
sciences degree in energy
resources management would
be a 72-hour interdisciplinary
program under the physics
department.
It would include 45 hours of
courses in biology, chemistry,
geology and physics; and 27
hours in business.
Twelve credit hours in one
of the science areas at the
upper division would be
required to "provide depth in
one
of
the
science
•
disciplines," the letter sub
mitted to the commission
stated.
Its proposed date of
initiation is also September
1979.
If approved, the only other
program in existence would
be at Eastern Illinois
University.
A proposal to change the
interdisciplinary programs in
Russian and Sino Soviet
studies which phases out the
major and minor "in SinoSoviet studies and replaces
them
with
an
interdisciplinary minor in Asian
studies was passed by the
commission.
The change was proposed
because JMU does not offer a
course in the Chinese
(Continued on .Page 6)
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Greene
resigns
from SGA

CLYDE FINLEY.SGA parliamentarian,
explains the procedure for conducting the SGA
special election for secretary as Suzanne

Greene, who resigned as secretary Tuesday,
takes minutes and Becky Rinker, who took
over as acting'SGA secretary looks on.

Student runs f6r supervisor
Hulvey an 'atypical9 campaigner
By KENT BOOTY
Howard- Hulvey, the 21year old James Madison
University student running for
a seat on the Rockingnam
County Board of Supervisors,
is an atypical campaigner.
"I don't believe in putting
out the usual campaign
brochures and. buttons," the
political science major said.
"That's just buying votes."
Hulvey has also refused to
raise any funds for his
campaign. "I don't need any
money: I've got all the money
I need," said Hulvey, who
"makes a pretty good buck"
dealing in used and antique
automobiles and occasionally
working for the State Highway
Department.
Hulvey is running for the
District 3 seat on the county
board now occupied by
Democrat Glenn Heatwole.
The four-way race also includes Republican Harry R.
Byrd and Independent B. F.
"Bud" Allen.
Although politically independent, Hulvey said he is
"affiliated somewhat" with
the Democratic Party and
supports Henry Howell for
governor of Virginia. "I'm
basically
a
Southern
Democrat and a fiscal conservative," he said.
Hulvey has ignored conventional campaigning modes
and has waged instead an
informal,
"personalapproach" campaign aimed
at reminding old friends of the
Nov. 8 election and chatting
with strangers.
"If I see
anybody by tile rohd," Hulvey
said, "I stop and talk to
them."
A life-long resident of Cross
Keys (a rural community
just east of Harrisonburg),
Hulvey said his family's name
is widely-known in the county
and should be an asset next
month. "Nearly everyone.

especially on the other side of
1-81, knows my family,"
Hulvey said.
Hulvey first decided to run
for the county seat April 15the day the supervisors
granted themselves a controversial pay raise. "The
pay raise gave them a $7,200
annual salary, which is the
third highest for supervisors
in Virginia," according to
Hulvey. "This is absurd for a
county which ranks about
fiftieth for income in the
state."
The supervisors' pay
should be lowered to "around
$5,200, which would be a
reasonable increase from
their previous salary of about
$4,200," Hulvey said. Their
job consists mainly of "papershuffling and the current
salary is way too high for this

county's economy," Hulvey
said,
"If elected, I will definitely
not accept the $7,200 supervisors' salary," he said. "I
would probably take no more
than $4,000."
Hulvey also "despises" the
$10 county sticker for cars
which was initiated in 1973.
"We never had it before and
we never needed it," he said.
This "unnecessary fee"
hurts middle and lower income people who are already
affected by the high cost of
cars, gas and state tags,
according th Hulvey. "It is
unnecessary in light of the
county's $4 million surplus
this year: a figure which
comes directly from Mr.
Heatwole," he said.
Hulvey favors Harrison(Continued on Page 9)

By TOM DULAN
Student Government
Association secretary
Suzanne Greene resigned her
post Tuesday, effective immediately, because her SGA
duties were interfering with
her academic work, she said.
, Greene, who began her
second term as SGA secretary
last month, will be replaced on
. an interim basis by Becky
Rinker, Inter-Hall Council
secretary.
, *-J$hg&
Rinker will serve as acting'
SGA secretary until Nov. 1,
when a special election will be
held to elect a permanent
replacement.
A newly revised copy of the
SGA constitution, submitted
after the previously proposed
constitution was rejected last
week by the Student Services
Commission of the University
Council, was unanimously
approved by the SGA senate.
The rejected constitution,
which was ratified Oct. 11 by
the student body, was rejected
by the commission because of
technicalities according to
Bill Hardy, SGA first vicepresident. "We are operating
under the constitution that
was ratified last week, " he
said.
V'jestions have arisen as to
the validity of actions taken
by the SGA under the unapproved constitution.
Although the constitution
contains major revisions and
has not yet been approved, the
SGA may work under it while
approval is pending, according to Dr. William Hall,
vice president of student
affairs.
Provided the newly revised copy meets the approval of the Student Services Commission, it must
then be approved by the
University Council and James
(Continued on Page 12)
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'Child Find helps handicapped
By MIKE SHUTTY
Several James Madison
University students work with
mentally handicapped
children
through
the
Harrisonburg ■- school administration, helping to
promote the city's "Child
Find" program.
The program., now in its
second year, is concerned
with finding, screening and
evaluating pre-school handicapped children so they
may be placed in suitable
programs early enough to
prepare them for normal
mainstream education, according to Pat Luth, a preschool special education
teacher.
"Something really needs to
be done." Ann Loughran, a
special education major,
working with the program,
said. "I enjoy working with
the handicapped; I learn as
much as they do."

Many TMH's (trainable
mentally handicapped) sit at
home getting very little
stimulation which hinders
normal
perceptual
development and some
children are "bounced from
place to place and doctor to
doctor, Luth said. Because of
this . many children unnecessarily remain in special
ed. for the rest of their life,"
she added.
The "Child Find" program
aims to eliminate the neglect
of TMH's in the two to five age
group. "Early intervention is
the key," Luth said. "If the
handicapped child is found
early enough, many of the
problems can be solved.
There is no reason why the
child cannot be placed into the
mainstream, if the kid can get
over the hump."
Inter-agency cooperation is
a prime target goal of the
"Child Find", program, Luth
• (,(,!,

said.
By "using services
cooperatively, instead of
everybody doing their own
thing," a unity may be
achieved that would insure
each child receives the most
appropriate training, she
JMU students are trying to
coordinate methods of appeal
to the public, one volunteer
said. By producing posters
and contacting all the social
services it is hoped that
communication links can be
established between all
professions which come in
contact with handicapped
children.
The "Child Find" program
operates in the classroom and
at home. Child instruction
and parental counseling form
the foundation of the early
intervention method, according to Luth.
Loughlan said she heard
(Continued on Page. 12) •
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SGA should revert
to old constitution
"As member* of the academic and social community
at James Madison University, we the students of James
Madison University recognize our responsibility to actively participate in the decision-making process which
affects the entire campus community. In order to fulfill
this obligation in developing James Madison University
as a progressive educational institution designed to meet
the needs of the university community, as well as those of
American society, and in light of the fact that education
must be instrumental in the development of responsible
citizens who are capable of maintaining-the ideas of
k
democracy and man's inalienable rights so set forth in the
United States Constitution, we the students realize the
need for a Student Government Association to work in
cooperation with the faculty and administration within
the precepts of James James Madison University's internal governance system."~the preamble to the SGA
constitution.
Considering all the high ideals with which the SGA charges
itself, it is indeed unfortunate that the student senate and the
' executive couocifseem to belie\«Jhaf they need not follow them.
- Instead, they merely state them on paper and then proceed to
set themselves above the rest of the student body.
The issue at hand is the SGA constitution.
Last year, the constitution was revised, and passed by the
senate.ItwasratifiedOct.il.
_
''
As is with other campus organizations, for the SGA constitution
to be olficia kit must be approved by tb^Cpmmission on Student _
Services, the Umvefsuyvv
V*
;,.
I tfr
President RonahTCarrie. **
; ' -p" **
An attempt at approval was made last week and it failed.
Tuesday night, ft was announced that the SGA would continue
to operate under the unapproved, rejected version of its constitution until the newly revised version was approved.
The SGA, not being "within the precepts of James Madison
University's internal governance system," is setting a deplorable
example for other organizations on this campus.
It is in effect saying that, although every other organization
has to have an approved constituition before it is recognized, that
it, the "model organization" on campus, does not.
This action is made even more repugnant considering the SGA
has control of almost $40,000 in student funds.
Any action thus far taken by the SGA, including elections,
appointments and financial appropriations is invalid and any
action taken by them until their constitution is approved should be
postponed until they are again an official organization operating
under a constitition which has completed all required approval
procedures.
According to one SGA official, to his knowledge, the SGA has
never had its constitution approved by the University Council or
Carrier.
This is unfortunate, but if every previous SGA had jumped
off Reddish Knob, would this year's SGA?
Furthermore, a single telephone call to the office of student
affairs would have revealed that sue years ago, when the last
major revisions were made to the SGA constitution, it did complete all the approval procedures.
The entire revision of the constitution was mismanaged from
the start; however, this does not justify the SGA attempting to get
away with holding illegal elections ana operating under an invalid
document
If the SGA executive council and student senate are at all interested in "maintaining the ideals of democracy and man's
inalienable rights," they would revert to the old constitution
immediately or hold a campus-wide student referendum to approve their operation under the hew, invalid one.
If neither of these operations appeals to the elected
representatives of JMU's student body, they should at least
rewrite the preamble of the SGA constitution so that students are
not misled into believing what is stated there is true.
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Couniiet and citie$
in the urban corridor
orthern

3 Shore
l£7r.

Middle
Peninn

A regional look at Virginia.

Agrarian Utopia no more
Ulie Slate of
■ bfc*;
orihern Virginia (r)\
m

partone
Editor's note: This is the first
of a four-part series entitled
"The State of Northern
Virginia (?)." Part one
examines the general urbanization of the Old
Dominion. Later installments
will deal with the regional,
historical, and political differences between Northern
Virginia and the rest of
Virginia.
By DWAYNE YANCEY
"Our farms constitute the
bedrock of the state's
progress. It is important for
Virginia to remain, an
agricultural state."
-William
Tuck.
1945
(Governor. 1946-50)
An era has passed in
Virginia, never to be
reclaimed.
The words of William Tuckas he ran for governor only
thirty-two years ago sound
• almost humorously nearsighted
as
he
firmly
proclaimed the future of
Virginia to lay in agricultural
development.
In this election year, all the
major
candidates
for
governor and lieutenant
governor have made continued industrial growth and
economic expansion a cornerstone of their programs.
The future of Virginia no
longer
depends
upon
agriculture, but on industrialization.
Tuck looked back to the
great Virginians of another
time, to Thomas Jefferson
who, like his spiritual
descendent Harry Byrd Sr.,
cherished rural Virginia and
dreamed of an agrarian
utopia.
To Jefferson, those who
worked the land were God's
chosen people, for they
closest to nature. Cities
brought out the worst in men,
and a life of trade and commerce was simply unnatural.
Real men worked the land
or, better yet, owned great
estates and let others do the
work for them. These were the
"gentlemen of property and
principle" to whom government should be entrusted, for
they had a stoke in insuring
the survival of an orderly
society.
Cities were unwholesome

tilaces which attracted the
ower classes and the usurers.
There was something foreign
about them. City dwellers
could not be trusted in
governing, for they had little
or no property and after all,
the purpose of government
was to protect property rights.
Virginians from the early
days until the recent past
(some still linger on) have
envisioned the Old Dominion
in a pastoral setting where the
great land-owners form a
benevolent aristocracy which
oversees the affairs of the
state for the small farmers
and townspeople.
State Senator Charles
Moses
of
Appomattox
reflected this ideal in 1957
when he noted that the reins of
government should rest only
in the hands of those who turn
the sod and feed the hogs.
' No more. The dreams may
remain but they are atavistic
in nature for the state's future
is no longer one of an agrarian
utopia.
Virginia today is an urban
state, a fact many outsiders
and even many Virginians fail
at times to recognize.
When the Equal Rights
Amendment died an unceremonious death in the
General Assembly this spring,
one irate feminist stomped
away blaming the defeat on
"backwoods hicks."
Not only did she ignore the
fact that principle responsibility for ERA'S defeat in the
Senate (the only house where
it came to a vote) lay on a
senator from Virginia Beach,
hardly a frontier outpost, but
she
proceeded
on
the
assumption that Virginia is a
state composed largely of
moonshiners, rednecks and
mountaineers.

While large geographical
regions of Virginia do remain
rural (primarily Southside
and western Virginia), the
notion that the Old Dominion
is a rural state is just that-a
notion.
Today,
nearly
three
quarters
of
Virginia's
residents live in metropolitan
areas, a figure higher than
that of most Southern states.
The bulk of this population
is concentrated in the "urban
corridor"
of
Northern

4
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Virginia, Richmond and
Tidewater.
The urban population of..
Virginia has nearly doubled
since Tuck declared that
Virginia's progress depended
upon farming.
Such accelerated growth
has at times left Virginia
stretched thin between the
demands of the rapidly expanding cities and the
steadfastness of the rural
areas.
As in other states which
have experienced rural-urban
conflicts, the perception of
each side by the other often
varies widely.
The stark contrast between
the perceptions of a more
cosmopolitan urban Virginia
and a more conservative rural
Virginia can be illustrated by
an incident in the restroom of
a Manassas restaurant.
One man was drying his
hands while another turned
the water on to wash his, only
to discover that cold water
was all that could be had.
"What else can you expect
out here in the country?" he
snorted.
Now Manassas may be
"out in the country" for
someone living in the
suburban heart of Arlington,
but for someone from
Rockingham
County,
Manassas is very much the
"big city."
At the turn of the century,
scarcely 18 percent of
Virginia's population could be
identified as urban. That
percentage grew slowly until
the 1940S when the cities'
growth first began to shoot
rapidly Upward.
Through the 1950s the
cities' growth rate was double
that of Virginia as a whole.
The ruraiareazrgrew^-onljt
negligibly or actually lost
population during this period.
By 1960 nearly half of
Virginia was urban (56 percent) , and within a decade the
scales would tip dramatically
in the cities' favor.
In 1966 the ten largest
metropolitan areas of the
Commonwealth contained
three million people, or
roughly two-thirds of the
population-.
■
«,.
(Continued on Page 7)
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( Readers' forum ) No credit for'D'
'Cheap remarks' resented
To the editor;
I have two questions for
The Breeze staff: first, who
does Jeff Byrne think he is?
And second, what kind of a
newspaper do we have if it is
going to allow its critics, who
are supposed to be reviewing
a concert, to make cheap
remarks about a majority of
this university's population?
I am referring to the review
of the Daryl Hall and John
Oates concert in the Oct. 18
issue of The Breeze. As a
representative of The Breeze
staff (and I assume he is)
Byrne caused his article to
Jose all of its credibility and
professionalism when he.
referred "to James Madison
University women's eagerness to watch Daryl HaU
"thrust his crotch."
"-.Furthermore, I was not
only infuriated as I read more
of the article, I was ashamed
i psrray,
■

that The Breeze has a lot of
growing up to do also.
Let me satisfy your
curiosity, Mr. Byrne. I am a
sophomore and I considered
the Daryl Hall and John Oates
concert to be one of the most
successful efforts that I have
seen the Campus Program
Board make. However, I was
sitting much too far away
from the stage to see what you
termed
Daryl
Hall's
"thrusting
crotch,"
therefore my opinion of the
concert can not be based on
your assertion that my enjoyment of the concert rested
between Daryl Hall's legs.
The sexual descriptions
within the lyrics of "You Must
Be Good For Something"
should appeal to you, as it
appears that you give JMU
women very little credit; even
though there is a stroni
controversy existing ove
• u..i .....K o^finp cgtwtl.AurailH
<tjM.,v~ '""-"jStonce, of women
give the. power oi ^
xjff wiihJaitfy' «n grade point
such an immature person!
averages while the university
His concept that one of
allegedly accepts large
Daryl Hall and John Oates'
numbers of men with consongs, "You Must Be Good
siderably lower scores.
For
Something,"
was
Finally, I would like to ask
"written expressly for James
you, Mr. Byrne, if your unMadison University women"
provoked attack on the women
simply underscores Byrne's
of James Madison University
immaturity and demonstrates
stems from a recent argument

Personal feelings
should be separate
To the editor;
I would like to direct this
letter to Jeff Byrne who so
ineptly critiqued the recent
Daryl Hall and John Oates
concert on campus.
Mr.
Byrne displayed a lack of
ability in keeping his personal
feelings separate from his
professional endeavors.
Short of distorting the truth
beyond all recognition, I could
find nothing about the concert
that
faintly
resenroled
"tedious disco rehashing." If
Mr. Byrne would turn on his
radio and listen to the latest
disco tunes, he may find
himself hard pressed to draw
any substantial similiarities
between their style and that
of Daryl Hall and John Oates.
It was extremely unfair to

call Daryl Hair "the, least
talented of the two." If this is
true, then how can it be explained that he composed the
music for six of the nine songs
on their latest album, "Beauty
on a Back Street?"
The lowest blow of all was
the cheap shot at James
Madison University women.
As a member of that group, I
feel very indignant to Mr.
Byrne's
derogatory
suggestions concerning my
private life and my intelligence.
In the future,
should Mr. Byrne feel compelled to belittle females, I
suggest that he do it on his
own time, not on the time of
The Breeze readers.
Lynne Bentley

you may have had with your
girlfriend, or possibly some
secret, unfulfilled love you
have been harboring for a long
time?
My suggestion to you, Mr.
Byrne, is that you get some
help you have a serious
problem-and until you get
that help, I hope you will
refrain from making any
further contributions to The
Breeze.
Shelley R. Hiatt

To the editor:
After enrolling in a class
under the Credit-No-Credit
program I came to realize
that this program has a basic
deficiency. Under C-NC one
does' not receive credit for the ■
grade of "D," whereas under
the normal grading system
one does receive credit for this
same grade.
This is inconsistent with the
stated objectives of the C-NC
program, as taken from the
1977-'78 catalog, which are:
"...toencourage students to
explore academic areas with
which they are unfamiliar. It
is also designed to allow

students to select courses of
interest to them which are
outside of their major and
minor field of concentration,
expecially those of exceptional challenge, without
jeopardizing their academic
record. Furthermore, it may
also be used in some cases to
reduce academic pressure
and competition for grades."
If these are the objectives,
why then is the grading policy
under C-NC more stringent
than that of the normal
grading system which allows
credit for the grade of "D?"
Jim Pope

JMU lacking in consideration
toward handicapped students
> v
To the editor:
I have to be in a walking
cast from my knee to my toes
for three jfeeks- I had to slay
at home the .first week and a
half because of swelling and
other complications.
When I returned to James
Madison University I was told
not to worry about getting to
class because security would
drive me to class. When I
asked security, they told me
that this service was
discontinued due to the
demand and strain it put upon
them.
I was then forced to walk

everywhere I wanted to go.
One day it took me 40 minutes
to get from Chandler to Duke
fine Arts. I could hot make it
all' i.* way there at one time.
I stopped for a half-hour,
but this is not considered in
the time it took for me to get
there.
I then got hassled by the
dining hall for. using the fire
exit to enter. I was told that
only people on crutcnTSFfeeuld
enter through this door and
that I would have to get
special permission to do so.
Come on people, just
because I have a walking cast

does not mean I have it any
easier. Long distance walking
and climbing steps are ex
tr«rfiiei> |A«ii«,)^ *— ~i«kpity

thosT' .«(<ortunato people on
crutches. If I had to be on.
crutches for any long
duration, I would be forced to
drop out completely.
What is your problem
JMU? Can't you provide a few
conveniences for students who
temporarily need casts andor crutches? I pay my costs
just as everyone else does. In
return, all I ask for is a little
though tf ulness.
Sharon K. Bowers

Cartoon response:

Destroying our sense of fun?
To the editor:
We would like to comment
concerning the letter in the
Oct. 18 issue of The Breeze
which condemned a cartoon
featured in the Oct. 14 issue.
We thought that, within the
last decade, the American
people had matured enough to
accept many differing types of
humor (as exemplified by the
success of Norman Lear
Productions).
Have we lost the ability to
poke fun at ourselves and our,
surrounding environment or
are Dr. Clark and Ms.
Hoschar attempting to

destroy what sense of fun we
have left? AU cartoons are not
intended to make satire or
public comment and we
consider many cartoons found
in our daily newspaper devoid
of humor,
->
Humor is a matter of
personal taste and opinion and
the bitter attitudes of a few
people should not be used as a
guideline to measure the
degree of humor in a specific
instance.
Campus life on any college
(not just James Madison
University) is often ludicrous
and immature, and I am sure

that the cartoon in question is
probably meant as an
amusing representation of one
of the many crazy incidents
that can happen in a dormitory situation.
This being the case, why
should Mr. Stout be condemned for not living up to the
good taste and humor set by
individuals who are totally
removed from the environment from which Mr.
Stout's particular brand of
humor is taken? .
Jacqueline Weston
Marie Tyson
Debra Colvin

The Bakke Case

The Breeze welcomes
responses
<

■

to editorials and guestspots
■—■
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Solar energy:
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Will the public buy?
By PATTY SMITH
The major obstacle to
utilization of solar energy is
"selling the idea to the
public," according to Charles
Reichelderfer, chief engineer
of solar development at
Dunham-Bush of Harrisonburg.
Home solar energy units,
which cost between $6,000 and
$16.00oare presently ignored
by builders and home buyers,
Reichelderfer told James
Madison University students
/at a solar energy seminar
Monday.
The modern construction
trend is to install the cheapest
possible heating and cooling
system, which costs about
$3,000, he said.
A residential solar energy
unit can supply 45 to 65
percent of the required
heating and cooling energy,
Reichelderfer #a4o, adding
that the cost of installation of
a sqlar unit can be "tradedoff">^|ain>t the cost of
. mpdejr)rj»U>iw.
Research in solar energy
utilization is continually

4%r. ftfcia&vfy*
WORKMEN lay underground cable on Main StreetPhoto by Mark Thompson

Debate team receives trophies

■■<

The varsity debate team of
James Madison University
received two quarter-finalist
trophies last weekend at the
29th Annual Johns Hopkins
Invitational Tournament,
considered to be an "important" early season event
with a "high level" of competition, according to John
Morello, director of forensics.
Three teams from^ JMU
participated with 37 teams
from 20 other schools. The
JMU teams were Bill Mitchell and Mark Reisinger,
Angela Hochmeister and Lynn
White, and Steve Nunn and
Jim McCauley.
Mitchell and Reisinger
were 6-2 in the preliminary
rounds which put them as
fourth seed in the octo-finals
(top 16 teams). The team
defeated George Washington
University in the octo-finals
but lost to the Naval Academy
in the quarter-finals.
Hochmeister and White
were 5-3 in the preliminaries,
placing them as 14th seed in
the octo-finals where they
defeated the University of
Scrantoa They too, however,

lost to the Naval Academy in
the quarters.
The remaining team, Nunn
and McCauley, were 3-5 in the
preliminaries and > did not
qualify for the octos.
Also last weekend, the
varsity individual events
team brought back a fourth
place trophy won by Elizabeth
Johnson in the Autumn Leaf
Tournament held at Clarion
State College in Clarion,
Pennsylvania.
This was the first contest of

the year for the varsity individual events team. Other
JMU students participating
were Debbie
Banton,
Marilou Moore, Cindy Harris
and Ben Thomas. ,
JMU's novice debate team
also competed in the Autumn
Leaf Tournament but did not
win any awards. The two
teams were Anne Edmunds
and Eddie Bugg and Charles
Bond and Kit Brechtelsbauer.
This was their first intercollegiate competition.

IMPORTED CAR & TRUCK PARTS
"Yowr Import Port% HtodjBWfrt
to Tim Vallrf'

BAP (IKON

SPECIALIZING
IN
PARTS & ACCESSORY
F08 ALL

accelerated by grants from
the federal government, he
said.
Harvard University and
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology received the first
federal grant for solar energy
research in 1930. The $30,000
grant,
according
to
Reichelderfer, is extremely
small when compared to $1
million granted by the
government in 1977 for solar
energy research.
In 1978
about $230 million will be
granted by the government
for solar energy research, he
added.
Commercial and "light"
industrial facilities, such as
theatres, resiaurahts and
stores, are the major utilizers
of sttlar energy heating and
cooling
systems,
Reichelderfer said, adding
that it will not_be until about
4990 uiar sniaii'eiitf'gy units
for residential use will be
financially feasible.
»The least expensive type of
■.ss*^- eiwrgy unit now .used is,
the "passive" system. >£»£
major disadvantage of this
system, Reichelderfer said, is
its limited regulation-the
regulator only tells whether
the building is too hot or too
cold.
The more expensive
"forced" solar energy system
provides better temperature
regulation, he said.
"Collector" systems, which
use liquids as a heating or
cooling transport meduim,

Solar energy has been used
for centuries to dry produce,
grain, fruits and vegetables.
In addition, the Pueblo Indians used trapped solar heat
to warm their homes at night,
Reichelderfer said.
The earth receives from the
sun 170,000 times the energy it
now consumes; consequently,
Reichelderfer said, by the
year 2020 the sun's energy
could supply the earth with 50
percent of the energy it
requires if technology is
sufficiently advanced.

Professor
published
John Bilon, associate
professor
of hotel and
restaurant management at
James me^Ron University,
had an article entitled
"Legislative Action"
published in the August 1977
issue of "CIUD Executive
Magazine."

Society

Tkc Uwmihi Squote
56 South Main Street

tTMCB
NpMbrhrii

OPEN
0:30-5 DAILY
Thurs. & Fri.
nights til 9pm

Special Discounts for Students Showing ID Cards

433-2534
NOd flOD ——m

RECORDS
CLOTHES
POSTERS
JEWELRY

This fine authentic English
Fish and Chips house also
features delicious Colonial
Fried Chicken, man sized
submarines at modest prices.
Be sure to try beer on tap,
lager and lime or coiesMw
made fresh daily.

4

815 E. Market St., Harrison burg
433-8784
Convenient Drive-Up Window
Call Ahead For Fast
Take Out Service

y

1— -COUPON

65 PAYS LEFT
BEFORE CHRISTMAS
COME AMUSE!!!!!
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VapWfa wtwex jewed hi
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Found aL.

IMPORT© CAB

88. Chicago Ave.
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are also quite expensive »but
are the most reliable type of
solar energy system, according to Reichelderfer.
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Foreign student adviser: he cuts red tape L
By JEFF BYRNE
When Dr. Bijan Saadatmand's phone rings
at 3 a.m. there is no telling who is at the other
end: a group of Arab immigrants needing an
interpreter, the police checking the identity of
a foreign student, a student who needs a
doctor, or any one of a million emergencies
which a foreign student may encounter.
Saadatmand, an associate professor of
psychology, is James Madison University's
Foreign Student Adviser, a position which he
has held for two years. A native of Iran,
Saadatmand acts as a liaison between the state
and federal governments and JMU's 39 foreign
students, in addition to his duties as a
professor.
Where do the students come from? "We've
got students from 17 different countries, 13 of
which are in the Middle East," Saadatmand
said.
In order to attend a U.S. school, the student
must comply with strict federal laws which
regulate his movements, income, course load,
employment and nearly anything else one can
think o.". ' Tiw^l^ '_: admission, the
student must prove his competence in English
and provide a iinancial statement which
proves he can support himself.

»

•*■

"ftf*©^ oi'J^atg i^ill forpp a siat<- «»»> and

wi'na up-in the'U.S. with ho money**!*! srfa.
"He applies for a work permit to INS (Immigration and Naturalization Service) and
they call us wanting to know why we admitted
a person with inadequate finances," he said.
But a stricter enforcement of the laws in
recent months has helped to stop forgeries.
"Our admission policy remains the same,"
Saadatmand said, "but up 'til last year we
were more lenient in enforcing it."
The foreign student is entangled in a never1

ending web of red tape. As if getting along in a
new country was not confusing enough, the
government requires dozens of forms to be
filled out and submitted yearly.
In addition to the 1-20 Standard Immigration
Form, there is also the F-l or student's visa,
the 1-538 which requests permission to transfer
schools, gain employment, or an extention of
the student's stay in the U.S. A reply for any of
these requests takes months, which causes
problems.
"Take the 1-94 Alien Registration Card for
example. The student is required by law to
carry this card at all times. But he is not
allowed to make a Xerox copy of it (a fine of
$250 and six months In jail)-so, if he loses it, he
has to wait 4 to 6 months for a renewal from
INS. In the meantime he can't do any thing. So
I keep a record of each student's 1-94 number
for their protection," Saadatmand said.
Saadatmand related the storv of or** of his

I

«

Dr. Bijon Saadatmand
Photo by Bob LCvoronc

students who is facing deportation now
because he failed to wait for permission from
INS before enrolling in an English course at a
community college.
"You have no idea how it can destroy a
person both psychologically and emotionally to
be told he is to leave the U.S. and never come
back due to a technicality," he said. The case
is pending reconsideration.
But the laws must be enforced for JMU to
retain its foreign student program.
"Any academic center to be authorized (to
accept foreign students) has to pass considerable red tape and investigation to be
worthy of international students. If we don't
cooperate (with INS) we'll lose our
authorization. I am obligated to enforce the
law. Any student can be denied attendance at
the university at any time if an INS law is
broken. All it takes is one phone call and they
can be deported," Saadatmand said.
What of those students who come, to the U.S.
for freedom of political expression?
"In my educational procedures I dislike any
involvement with political ideology. America
gives freeHoms-^oi speech, press, and all. But
ut.
these freedoms are for Americans first. We've
had a few problems with differences
♦*^^gies bet*«u the »L * 'I..WK. 1
allow partisanship, political rallies, or
propaganda on the JMU campus from foreign
students," Saadatmand said.
In an open letter to the foreign student
community, he asked that the students keep in
mind a "definition of purpose." "Any foreign
student's definition of purpose," he wrote, "is
education."
What of the foreign community in the
Valley? Saadatmand is an unofficial
(Continued .on Page 8)
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'Because we're deranged
By CUTCH ARMSTRONG
There is a new band on tour
that is not quite a rock and roll
band, not quite disco and not
quite progressive. They are,
however, quite good.
The band is called Network.
One of their first
concert appearances ever
brought them to James
Madison University Oct. 12
as the opening act for Daryl
Hall and John Gates.
Network hails from the
New York City metropolitan
area. Five members of the
seven man band were the
original members of the
Illusion, one of the metro
area's leading bands a few
years ago.
The Illusion was fairly
successful for about six years
before the members decided
to go their separate ways. The
major reason,according to
Network's lead singer John
Vinci, was that the Illusion
had "reached a peak musicwise, management-wise and
record-wise."
So for the last few years the
Illusion's former members
have made names for
themselves In different circles.
Vinci worked with a few of
the Rascals before joining a
group called Foreigner.
Foreigner has a successful
album to its credit but Vinci
J did not perform on it.
"I_ sang or
onthe demo record,
but I left when I heard this
band (Network)was coming
together," he explained.

Drummer Michael Ricciardella wrote most of the
tunes on Network's debut LP.
He co-founded the Illusion and
was formerly a member of
Barnaby Bye. He is presently
the "driving force behind
Network," according to
keyboardist George Bitzer.
The other keyboardist is
Mike Coxton. Coxton played
with many bands before
rejoining his cohorts to form
Network.
Richie C. (Cerniglia) is the
group's guitarist. In 1974 he
played lead guitar on part of
Daryl Hal! and John Oates'
"War Babies" LP. He also
played with Hall and Oates
when they toured with Lou
Reed.
Bassist Howie Davidson
became a noted session
musician for Philadelphia's
renowned Sigma Sound
studios and also played with
Mitch Ryder.
All five of these men were
original members of the
Illusion.
With the addition eight
months ago of two excellent
studio musicians-Bitzer on
keyboards, synthesizers and
vocalsand Jean Paul (Butch)
Caspar on percussion and
vocals-the newly formed
Network was on its way.
"As soon as we got
together," said Bitzer," it
clicked."
The band began cutting
demo tapes "immediately,"
Vinci said.
"We decided we didn't

want to do the nightclub
scene," he said. "We would
have had to compromise our
music so people would come
to see us. Besides there's no
future with club dates, except
week to week money.
So they took their demos to
Epic Records. Epic liked
them and gave Network a
contract to record their brand
of "uncompromised" music.
Albhy Galuten and Karl
Richardson, who produced
albums for the Bee Gees and
Andy Gibb, became Network's producers. Through
this association, Bee Gee
Barry Gibb came to hear
Network's demo tapes.
Gibb also liked the tapes. In
fact, he and Galuten wrote a
song, "Save Me, Save Me, "
for Network. By virtue of his
work with the song, Gibb
became a co-producer for
Network's debut LP.
Gibb joined Galuten and
Richardson when the band
went to Florida's Criteria
Studios for six weeks to
commit their music to vinyl.
Richardson,
who
has
engineered for Firefall and
Eric Clapton as well as the
Bee Gees, did the "knob job"
for Network's debut album
and had a unique technique
for getting the very best out of
his clients.
"From the moment we
stepped in the studio, Karl had
the tape machine on," Bitzer
said. "Everything we played,
(Continued on Page 8)

NETWORK- the opening band at last week's Hall and Oates
concert, a new band on tour, comes from New York City. The
band plays music 'not quite rock and roll, not quite disco and not
quite progressive. They will be touring until next May, primarily
in the west and midwest.
Photo by M»fk Thompson
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Bachelor's degrees approved by commission
-

(Continued from Page 1)
language, which is considered
essential for a major in SinoSoviet studies, according to
Dr. Chong-kun Yoon of the
history department.
Also, ti is believed that
students should only concentrate in one area, Yoon
said.
'
If the changes are adopted,
he said, a major and minor in
Russian studies and a minor
in Asian studies would be
offered.
Also Tuesday, the commission approved changes in
the health science major and
the physical education major.
The proposed change in the
health science major would
delete courses in "Advanced
Health," "Introduction to
Radio and TV," "Macro
Systems," and move from the
community health, program
requirements
to
the
behavioral science electives a
course in "Introduction to
Social Welfare," according to
Dr. Marilyn Crawford, head
of 'the health' and physical
education department
Also, under the basic

^fsSAVE

program,
a
course
in
"Dynamics of Community
and
Public
Health
Organization" will be added,
as well as "Radio, TV and
Film
Performance,"
"Progress in Disease Control," and "Health Aspects of
Gerontology" to the community health program,
Crawford said.
The proposed change in the
non-teaching
arts
and
aesthetics major in physical
education will change its
name to a non-teaching dance
major, and add courses in
dance composition, rhythmic
analysis for dancers, and

studies, public administration
and an interdisciplinary
minor in biochemistry.
In other business, the
commission approved a
proposed change in the
mathematics requirement for
biology to delete courses in
finite math which do not apply
to the biology program.
The commission also approved proposed changes in
the grading system for
student teachers, changing
grading from a letter grade to
credit-no credit.
A proposal from the history
department to change the

The James
Madison
University
Theatre's
production of Shakespeare's
"Twelfth Night" is featured in
the fall edition of "Southern
Theatre," a journal of the
Southeastern Theatre Conference.

The production, presented
at JMU last April, is featured
in the journal's "Production
Gallery" section. The section
highlights
unusual
or
remarkable
theatre
productions.
The= JMU production

"Twelfth Night" set the tale of
separated
twins
and
unrequited love in late 19th
century Germany.
The
change in setting was aimed
at probing several Romantic
ideas, particularly as they
related to' Romantic excess,
-•<
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afcording to Roger Hall, the
play's director.
Scene designer Allen
Lyndrup used several images
in the set,- including lofty
towers and turrets, heavy neo;
■Gothic,
stonework: ^nd
gargoyles
and carved"
images of strange creatures.

Martin Gibson
F.nd.r-lbon.i
IYamaha-KaV
Lo Prin/i-Dobro

PA's, Accessories
In Stock

<

history requirements for,
general studies to prevent
students from taking both
history Of civilization and
history of Europe was passed.
The two courses cover too
much of the same material to
justify a student receiving
credit for both, according to
Dr. Raymond Dingledine,
head of the history department.
The commission rejected
proposals to reduce the
language requirements for a
bachelor of arts degree and to
create a bachelor of 'science
degree in English.

JMU Theatre production featured in magazine

;>^k-

I

modern and folk dance
technique to the program,
Crawford said.
The change in name from
arts and aesthetics to dance
will make the dance program
more visible to students and
hopefully
increase
enrollment, she added.
Also approved by the
commission Tuesday were a
new minor in recreation
developed from courses now
offered; a proposed change in
the minor for criminal justice
which would delete several
electives not applicable to
criminal justice; proposed
new minors in para-legal

M*. *pumgr<iv*****f*4*M**rt*******+*MtM

PINfrIC j _D4NCINe/

SWIFT KICK
TOP 40 fc DISCO

Caver charge V% pricq
7pm-8pm
ed. - Sat. til % an^=J
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Urbanization marks end of agrarian Utopia
(Continued from Page 2)
As is the case with most
social and cultural changes, a
disturbance in the accepted
political structure resulted
from the urbanization of
Virginia.
For years the conservative
Democratic Byrd Machine
dominated Virginia, drawing

its strength from the county
courthouses, particularly in
Southside.
Poll taxes and other suffrage restrictions kept the
electorate low and thus easily
managed.
As a rule, governors and
other political leaders almost
always came from rural areas

or "safe," i.e.P conservative
cities such as Richmond or
Petersburg. Colgate Darden
of Norfolk stands out as a
notable exception to this
"country boys only" rule.
The first threat to the rural
Byrd oligarchy came in 1954
when the "young Turks" from
Tidewater and Northern

Virginia momentarily seized
control of the General
Assembly and forced concessions from the rural
hierarchy on expenditures for
the growing cities.
When Virginia was swept
into "Massive Resistance" to
the
Supreme
Court's
desegregation ruling, the

legislators from the rural
areas, particularly heavilyblack Southside, led the
Segregationist charge.
The state's two most
cosmopolitan cities at that
time-Arlington and Norfolkwere the first to integrate,
striking a severe blow against
the Byrd organization.
The organization was able
to hold the cities at bay for a
while but in the late 1960s it all
came toppling down.
Supreme Court decisions
ordering legislative districts
to be evenly
apportioned gave
the **:,yes unprecedented
powers at the expense of the
rural areas which had often
had more representatives
than their proportion of the
population entitled them.
The elimination of the poll
tax and the various Voting
Rights Acts expanded the
suffrage, to the horror or \m
Byrd Machine.
While Virginia's native
population still had appreciation for the state's
traditional, and often unusual
political practices, there were
swarms of newcomers who
did not.
They had
allegiance to the Democratic
party for the service it rendered during the Civil War
and the thought of the stale's
leading
conservative
Democrats not supporting
national party candidates was
preposterous-. The newcomers
brought with them national
affiliations and ignored the
state's time-honored customs.
Thus the Democratic party
began easing leftward and the
Republican party, long dormant, saw its ranks tilling
with homeless conservatives.
The Byrd Machine faltered
with the cities growing from
newcomers.
While its concept of limited
government was well-suited
for a rural state, it could not
/
be easily adapted to an urban
area which needed government to take the initiative in
transportation, housing and
other items unheard of in the
country.
Governor Mills Godwin,
from
the
hamlet
of
Chuckatuck, spoke of an
"unbridgeable gap" between
the liberal philosophies
prevalant in some Virginia
cities
(primarily
the
Tidewater and Northern
Virginia areas) and the timehonored traditions in the rest
of the state.
The rural areas were
clearly in retreat as the cities
continued to expand.
'
The idea of an agrarian
Utopia is now hopelessly
anachronistic. Today the
political power in Virginia
resides in the cities, particularly those of the
"urban corridor," to such an
extreme that the rural areas
may be almost politically
emasculated.
The urban nature of
Virginia can be best exemplified
in
this
fall'Si
Democratic ticket which/
represents the three major
metropolitan areas:
Tidewater (Henry Howell),
Northern Virginia (Chuck
Robb), and Richmond (Ed
Lane).
The Republicans still cling
to their historical pockets of
strength in western Virginia,
and
inherit
the Byrd
philosophy of conservative
rural Virginia, but eVen their
three candidates .are.of, nop<<OIItinned

on Page 11)
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Foreign advisor cuts red tape

9

'Network review
i oiiliiiiK'd from Page 5)
sang or said was put on tape."
This method of engineering
resulted in at least one
personal surprise for the
group when the record was
mixed.
Bitzer was in the studio
practicing his part for "Don't
Leave Me Alone Again."
While the unmixed song was
being played through his
headphones, he began singing.
Richardson taped George's
synthesized voice and put it at
the beginning of the song when
he mixed the record.
Uimpressive

M (iniiiiiii'd from Page ">>
adviser for all foreign peoples
living in the Harrisonburg
area.
The families of students
are a great concern, due to the
fact that many speak little or
no English. Such things as
opening a checking account,
balancing a checkbook and
paying bills are enormously
confusing and can cause
misunderstandings.
Fortunately, the Harrisonburg
community
has
been
responsive to the needs of its
foreign guests.
"1 am in debt to the
professional people, civic and

tour dates before they recess
in mid-December.
"We're sharing dates with
Daryl Hall and John Oates for
a while. Then we're going to
play with Geils. We may
headline a few dates too."
The scheduled tour takes
them primarily to the west
and midwest, with a few dates
on the east coast.
Continual touring must
take its toll on a band. How
can Network avoid all the
problems that occur with
stress and lack of sleep?
"We all have a lot of
similarities," Vinci said, "we
can keep loose because we're
all .deranged in the first
place."

Precision Cuts

church organizations of
Harrisonburg for their
generosity and everythin
they've done to make my jc
easier.
Don Whitmore of
Trinity Presbyterian Church
deserves my. special thanks.
He's raised scholarships,"
found rooms for ■ students,
provided free meals and
holiday
programs,"
Saadatmand said.

However, Saadatmand
would
like to see more
On Sunday, October 2, the
Harrisonburg Junior solidarity from the foreign
students in the form of the
Women's Club sponsored a
International Students Club,
picnic at Hillandale Park for
which
had its first meeting of
all foreign students in the
the year last Thursday.
community, he said.
*0O0000*0****000+fOO1*0*000+*O*4*0**100*00*0*090*imt4
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production
innovations'
'
"It's the kind of thing you
probably wouldn't notice
unless you were listening for
'..fc'.VBitzer noted.
This kind of production
innovation impressed Network. "There's a sign on the
Jape box*at-Criteria that says
'Best Studio in the Country,'"
noted bass player Davidson,
"and that's no hype."
Gaspar pointed out that
"their whole attitude makes
recording an album a lot of
fun."
Network will return to
Criteria in May to record their
second album. Although
Ricciardella wrote most of
their present songs, Bitzer
promised that the next record
will be a "total group effort."

f^'-^i-^

Until May, it will be life on
the road for the band. Bitzer
said Network has 45 scheduled
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THE OFFICE OF RESIDENCE HALLS IS*CURRENTLY
UPDATING THE HOUSING WAITING LIST. IF YOU
HAVE NOT RECEIVED A LETTER CONCERNING YOUR
STATUS ON THE WAITING LIST AND YOU WOULD
LIKE UNIVERSITY HOUSING FOR THE SECOND
EIGHT WEEKS,THE SECOND SEMESTER, OR NEXT
YEAR; COME BY
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TYPING
Call Mrs. Price
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THE OFFICE IN ALUMNAE HALL, ROOM 103, BY
OCTOBER 21, 1977.

VALLEY C. B. SALES
MAJOR BRANDS • C. B. RADIOS • C. B. ANTENNAS
1427 S. MAIN STREET
HARRISONBURG. VA. 22SOI

VINCENT W. RAINES, OWNER

IF WE DO NOT HEAR FROM YOU BY OCTOBER 21,
WE WILL ASSUME THAT YOU ARE NO LONGER INTERESTED IN UNIVERSITY HOUSING AND REMOVE
YOUR NAME FROM THE WAITING LIST.

DONALD BIANCO, SALE*

(DIRT FARMER)

(HOBBY
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"Welcome JMU
Students"
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and Body Perm:

Gaspar: Ask me how did we
get the name Network?
Breeze: How did you get the
name Network?
Gaspar: Actually, I was
riding down the street one.day
and I saw a sign that said
'Network Realty.'
Vinci: Very good. And what
did you say?
Gaspar: I said I'd like to use
that name.
Vinci: What's that?
Gaspar: Realty.
That's the type of humor a
young band needs when the
times get tough.

The foreign students do
form a community of their
own, Saadatmand said,
however, "it's essential that
the students don't form a
colony. If this happens, the
students will not only not
benefit from-their experiences
in the U.S., but they will also
fail to contribute to intercultural development."

niiiiiiiuiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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Student runs for supervisor
'ffiy'forahW
(CPS)--The scenario: a darkened campus except for
the sporadic office lights of this or that professor
working overtime helping students with their scholarly
pursuits. They've just exhausted the literary implications of Melville or maybe the funeral practices of
the Bantu. Papers are shuffled, throats cleared, books
closed and the professor swivels around to face the
answer to his proposition.
This is another case of "sex for grades," a subject
currently being discussed at the Southern Illinois
University at Edwardsville.
Although no formal greivance has ever been filed by
SIUE students,Vice President C. "Scully" Stikes thinks
sex in academia is a commonplace occurrence. "I
suspect it's like the iceberg phenomena, only the tip is
showing."
Professors engaging in such activity could be
dismissed under the sexual misconduct and moral
depravity provisions of the school statutes.
Students may be afraid of formal grievance
procedures because "there's a possibility of
harassment," according to Earl Lazerson, provost at
SIUE.
Philosophy professor Sheila Ruth thinks students
are afraid to formally complain because of fear. "It's
almost impossible to get a conviction on rape or sexual
abuse," she said. Ruth compared the university campus
to industry, where women have to "put out to improve
their position."
Officials at SIUE expect the problem to remain at the
level of rumour because of the sensitivity and subtlety of
the subject. Students will undoubtedly continue, Ruth
said, to offer faculty "a piece for a grade."

(Continued from Page 1)
burg's proposed waste
recovery project which would
convert garbage into steam to
heat and cool the front campus
of JMU and Rockingham
. -i M.wftor&l^Hospita;.
- " r""
"The plan is frugal,"
Hulgey said, "and would
reduce the need for electricity
at peak hours and also cut
down on the number of miles
the garbage trucks would
have to run. It would also
provide heat for JMU and the
hospital and create jobs for an
economically depressed
county."
The board voted in early
August to delay action on the
proposed project "until a later
date."
More "pollution control" is
needed to protect the county's
environment, Hulvey said.
"The county should bring
lawsuits against chemical
firms that pollute county
rivers," he said. "We can
clean up our rivers by
cleaning up the industries."
Rockingham County should
have asked the federal
government for financial aid
to clean up.the North and
South Rivers, according to
Hulvey.
The future Eastside Senior
High School should be located
at Massanutta. a new

development just off U.S. Rt.
residents are not registered to
33, Hulvey said. This location
vote.
would make it "more efficient
Hulvey is a relative
for the school buses," he
newcomer on the political
added. The new nigh school
scene.
His onlu j>reyious »..,. .
will consoli*»»* RMrt««w^and
Montevideo i.rgn acimots. ^ &'
involvement in Turner AshHeatwole disagrees with
by's" Student Cooperative
him on all these major issues,
Association and various SCA
Hulvey said. "Mr. Heatwole
subcommittees, he said. An
has become too complacent,"
attempt at the presidency of
he said. "He has no new
the Turner Ashby SCA failed
ideas." Hulvey sees the inby only "thirty-some votes."
cumbent and Byrd providing
He considered running for
the stiffest competition while
Student Government
Allen apparently has "little
Association off-campus
chance" of victory, he said.
senator at JMU but later
Most county residents seem
decided against it.
to be "dissatisfied with the
»"If I don't make it this
current board" but "unwilling
time,
that won't be the end of
to do anything about it,"
me.
''
I plan to keep badgering
Hulvey said, adding that
this
county
until I get elecabout one-third of the
ted," he said.

Leung presents ion paper
Dr. K. N. Leung, assistant
professor of physics at James
Madison University,
presented a paper at the
"Symposium
on
the
Production and Neutralization
ef Negative Hydrogen Ions
and Beams" held recently at
the Brookhaven
National
Laboratory in New York.
Leunp's naner entitled "A

Multi-Dipole Negative Ion
Source," described a new
approach to the production of
negative ion beams under
development at JMU.
The symposium was attended by approximately
forty selected scientists from
the United States, France,
England and the U.S.S.R.

Drug enforcement schools
(CPS)-"For the next two weeks, we're going to discuss
the conduct of drug investigations. Listen closely and
you may live to tell about it.''
The person speaking was a veteran federal drug
agent, 30 years with the US Drug Enforcement Administration. Those listening were 37 police officers
from the state of Georgia gathered in an Atlanta motel to
attend one of the two-week enforcement training schools
that the DEA gives around the nation. .
In one part of the room, opium drifted through the air
while in another a group of men passed around vials of
heroin for each to examine.
The seminars are part of the know-how that an agent
must have to pass himself off as a "street-wise" drug
dealer, according to the DEA.
The classes provide techniques of surveillance, undercover work, handling of informants, raids, drug
identification, arid handling of evidence.
In the room where the heroin was being examined,
DEA Special Agent RusseflJessup warned "Don't ever
do what those detectives do on TV ...If you make a
seizure of powder, don't sniff it and above all, don't taste
it. I knew a guy that used to do that until one day he
stuck his finger in some rat poison."
Meanwhile, the officers tested heroin, cocaine,
oarbituates, amphetamines, marijuana, and several
opium derivatives.
The two week seminars are given under the auspices
of the DEA's Training Institute and 58 are planned for
1977. More than 25,000 officers have completed trainingB .
intheDast.

AUTUMN. LEAVES,frame .toe walk, aip. the
quad and sweaters and jackets become more a

part .of. the regular scenery as cold .weather
makes itself known.

l^.-HEH,
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CARKER PLANNING
AND
PLACEMENT
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CROCK

Oct.
2(»--Roanoke
County Schools
Oct. 27 -York County
Schools
Oct. 31- Nov. 2- U.S.
Marines
Nov. 2-Roses Stores,
Inc
Waiker Manufacturing
Co.
Nov.
3--Capit,al
University Law, School
———————————

<3M<3NeErJP
T&TH&CTHBK
»<\'V& SEEN

ev^rTHiNtf-rr
TO owe.?..

Pumpkin sale

&B2+4&V

-—AnnouncementsAnnouncement
deadlines are 3 p.m.
Tuesday for the Friday
paperand3p.m. Friday
for the Tuesday paper.
All
announcements
must be double-spaced
typed, signed by an
officer
of
the
organization and hand
delivered
to The
Breeze office.
All announcements
•—"tAujiiect. Ip editiw
■•~jima*F&*prftW a- ..
space-available basis.

I

Circle K's Haunted House
Jias been rescheduled for Oct.
28 and Oct. 30 from 7-10 p.m.
each night. The performances
will be in the Wampler
Theater on South Main Street
Admission is 75 cents and
proceeds will go to the local
chapter of the National
Multiple Sclerosis Society.
Volunteers are still needed to
help with acting, set design,
sound and light, make up
costumes and other areas. If
interested call Chuck Berlin,
7126, or Pete Fakoury, 4498, or
write Circle K at box 4264.

Political debate
The Pi Gamma Mu Social
Honor Society will sponsor a
debate between the College
Republicans and Young
Democrats Oct. 25 at 7:30 p.m.
in room B of the campus
center. Results of the mock
electipn will be announced.;
Members and any interested
persons a re in\ ited a nd there
will be refreshments.

Bread for the World
There will be a meeting to
form a Harrisonburg chapter
of Bread For the World, a
Christian citizens' movement
concerned with world hunger,
Oct. 23 at 7 p.m. at Blessed
Sacrament Church. For more
information, call Elaine at
433-8212.

Trumpet recital
Max Hackett.

a JMU

"trtnfipet recital Saturday ant
p.m. in the Latimer-Shaeffer
Theatre.
The recital will
feature pieces by Keenan,
Copland, Pilssi and an unaccompanied sonatina for
trumpet by Bartel.
The
program is open to the public
at no charge.

H'burg coffeehouse
There will be a coffeehouse
this
Saturday
at
the
Harrisonburg Community
Activities Center from 7:30-10
p.m. Local musicians will
perform soft rock and folk
music. Everyone is invited
and admission is free.

MCF worship

Basketball tourney

There will be a one-on-one
and two-on-two basketball
tournament
at
the
Harrisonburg
Community
i
Activities Center Nov. 7-19.
Registration will run now
through Nov. 2. Play will
begin at 6:30 p.m. everyday
except Saturdays, when it will
Commuter positions begin at 11 a.m. Players must
be at the center 15 minutes
The Executive Board of the
before the tournament starts.
Commuter Student ComThere are separate divisions
"»'«»» »**$,, <two ^ppenings. ^f«>r »~<wi..»—«•--*» '^years
ana wW, sii\&«x> a—* **>»students. The positions are
Ms. JMU voting
Publicity Coordinator and
Manpower Coordinator. For
Voting for the Ms. JMU
information contact Wayne
contest for Homecoming '77
Baker at 434-3537 or Box 168.
will be Tuesday through
Thursday, 8a.m.-5 p.m., in the
Rugby, game
post office lobby. The contest
The James
Madison
is sponsored by the Student
University Rugby Club will
Alumni Association.
play the Richmond Area
WWM» ■ ■
Touring Side Saturday at 1
p.m. on the X parking lot field.
Every Sunday night at 7 in
the campus center ballroom
the
Madison Christian
Fellowship gets together for
fellowship and to worship
God; Everyone is welcome to
join MCF.
-c

Piano recital
Pauline Martin, music
instructor at Eastern Mennonite College, will present a
piano recital tonight at 8 p.m.
in Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre.
Martin will play "Chaconne"
by G.F. Handel, Schubert's
"Sonata in B-Flat Major,"
three selections by Chopin and
a toccata by Ravel. The
recital, sponsored by JMU's
music department, is open to
the ^xiblic free of charge.

Psi Ghi interviews
PsiChi, the National Honor
Society for psychology majors
and minors, will interview
prospective applicants Oct.
27, from 7-9 p.m., in room B of
the campus center Interview
times for those persons who
attended the first meeting will
be placed in their mailboxes.
All other interested students
are invited to attend. To be
eligible, a student must have a
3.25 GPA in psychology and a
3.00 overall, and a minimum
of six hours in psychology and
must be currently enrolled in
three additional hours. Please
bring a transcript of your
grades.

(IUMH
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Sofeo Rock
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LSEM open house
The Department of Library
Science .
"," .'*H?*ftte*?*' *;
Media will have an open house "
for all majors, prospective
majors and students enrolled
.in J£RM. classe^ct. 27, 4-5
library.
Air interested
students are invited to attend.

American I
Cancor Society i
««»»»»»

W»»»

Werners

Sv

Seven Day Food Store
"Party Package Store"
Frl.-Sat.-Saa

Clssrettet all kraals eerree
*•**
Stfdk's party pee Wt
a.19
SeMHz party pee 11/11
*•**
ScMrtz llikt 6>k
16?
| Tabors Gold "*••' ef Waai" 6pk
U§
Loiroabraa lioht * Perk
I*
Nelaekea Holland has
* J*
Schmidts Oltreberfett Perk 6pk
1.49
Molson Cenedlea Beer-Ale
*.»
Liobfraumilch German soft li|M
19*
Matoas Reie PertaseL.X^.
t.ff
IW
Umbraseo Zonin Italian
»V»•• •
Trobbiano Zonin Italian Mellow white
1 99
ManisehewHz li9kt re4-plek-*kite....:^.«.. 199
Pink ChabHs Gallo
Tyrolia Gallo tell waHe 1/1 |al
TJ. Swann ell fleeert
Taylors Table wines asst
Eggs Grade HP tstre Lares Jet

otftt
Utfttleufc

Vmwml

The Biological Interest
Organization will have a
pumpkin sale beginning Oct.
25 at 9 a.m. in the Kiosk in
front of the dining hall,
weather permitting, or on the
first floor of the campus
center. The sale Will continue
until the pumpkins are sold
out.

Beeee Esskaf OaaMy *
| Saettfe Ettktf Ferit Stylo lb
Milk Shenandoah's Pride 1 9al. ]e|
1
Old MIH & Pabst UeiMtkt cast
i
i

We Appreciite tor Basinets
TAtrfpe"
r
Fri-Sat opon til midnight

»• J59
1W
I$f

199
.....69
*•**
79
1$9
5.25
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Urban Virginia: An agrarian era has passed
(Continued from Page l)
rural,
if
not
urban,
backgrounds: Joe Canada
grew up in Lynchburg and
now lives in Virginia Beach.
John Dalton and J. Marshall
Coleman hail from the cities
of Radford and Staunton,
relatively small cities to be

***

sure, but cities all the same.
Howell, in fact, has a
chance to symbolically
complete the transformation
of Virginia from a rural into
an urban state by being the
first truly urban governor.
Colgate Darden, also of
Norfolk, was hardly an ur-

banite when he was governor
in the 1940s. Linwood Holton
(governor, 1970-74) might
receive an asterisk for living
in Roanoke at the time of his
election, but he was born in
Wise County and some still
consider Roanoke as a sort of
frontier settlement, hardly

removed from its days as
"Big Lick."
Except for the governorship, Virginia has seen a
number of urban poliuciansin
state-wide offices. Former
lieutenant governors Fred
Pollard and the late J.
Sargeant Reynolds were both

from Richmond and in the
1972 Senate race incumbent
William Spong of Tidewater
was upset by William Scott of
Northern Virginia.
The old type of "courthouse
campaign" has vanished.
Campaigns are now decided,
more often than not, in the
urban corridor.
It is almost an impossibility
to get some candidates to visit
rural areas once the campaign heats up.
"It's a day wasted for
anyone to come here," said
one local political leader,
acutely aware that Hampton
is a more profitable, place to
seek votes than Harrisonburg.
The "real campaign" takes
place in the urban corridor
creating a new kind of sectional strife in Virginia-the
urban east versus the rural
west.
"The future political
strength of Virginia will be in
the urban corridor," states
Delegate Vincent Callahan
(R^Fairfax County). .
Delegate Mary Marshall
'^;,**~v "=*"4aes, noting
utat uie largest ^gulf" between 'different sections of
Virginia is "between western
Virginia and the rest of the
state."
It won't be the first time
that the state has been torn
between eastern and western
interests. The last time was in
the 1800s. The result?., The
formation of the state of West
Virginia in 1863.
No one is proposing that the
rural counties of Virginia
secede leaving the urban
corridor to itself but it is
significant that the two
largest minority groups in
Virginia today are blacks and
rural areas, two groups which
often overlap but too often,
unfortunately, have been on
opposite sides of the issues
(witness Southside).
The 1980 census and the
subsequent redrawing of
legislative district lines will
grant even more power to the
cities.
Said one man, "If the cities
ever decide to treat the rural
areas as bad as they treated
the cities, it's a sad day for
Virginia."
The cities are making up
for time (and money) lost
when the rural-dominated
General Assembly "shafted"
the urban areas in appropriations
and
expenditures.
The cities, however, should
not be allowed to run
roughshod over the rural
parts of Virginia now that the
balance of power has shifted.
Such, however, is a distinct
and frightful possibility in the
years to come.
What the rural areas may
need as their power dwindles
is not near-sighted politicians
seeking to turn back the clock
to a more peaceful age, but
rather
an
articulate
spokesman who clearly senses
the role they must play in
shaping the future of Virginia,
and who can protect their
interests with an attitude of
cooperation, not animosity,
toward the dominant urban
areas.

/
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Greene resigns
for $5. More information can
be obtained by calling 4342515, Paxton said.
The bus arrives on campus
at Rockingham Memorial
Hospital behind Burrus Hall,
but may be flagged down
anywhere on campus, he said.
In other action, Paxton was
appointed to the University
Council by the SGA executive
council.

(Continued from Page 1)
Madison University President
Ronald Carrier.
A Harrisonburg city bus
service has begun running
between the JMU campus and
the city, with students eligible
to ride at a reduced fare of
$.25, according to Joe Paxton,
off campus senator.
Ride coupons are available
at a further reduced rate of 25

Child Find' ishelps
essential

(Continued from Page 1)
about the program through
JMU's chapter of the Council
for Exceptional Children. "I
helped teach an art class
using block printing. It was a
rewarding experience,"
Bryan
Tallent,
a
psychology* major, saM what
"started out simply as a
&racticum credit." has
?come more of a "personal
crusade."
1 :,-

Geology hosts field conference
The Department of Geology
will host and sponsor the
Ninth Annual Virginia Field
Conference this weekend at
James Madison University.
The Virginia Field Conference
is a geology field trip given
by a different institution each
year, under the overall-

There will be about 175
geologists from Virginia,
Maryland, Pennsylvania,
West Virginia and North
Carolina at JMU for the
conference.
Dr. Cullen Sherwood, Dr.

Lance Kearns and Howard
Campbell wrote a Field
Guidebook and organized this
year's Field Conference.
They, along with Dr. Gene
Rader of the Virginia Division
of Mineral Resources and Dr,
William Robers, head of the
geology department, will lead
the field trip.

Valley Sports
Center, Inc.

in a pupil's

progress.
Special ed.
teachers
regularly come into the home"
to work with the parents "to
help them relate to their
child." Luth said.
Most
parents are very cooperative
and some help other children
after their own have**gone on
to higher institutions. Parent
classes are also held quite
successfully with . about 90
percent turnout each time, she
said.
"Lack of available funds
have slow«»4»..the-..proprAm
down," Tallent said, ''But it is
hopeij that the money can be
raised by organizations like
the CEC." Unitl then concentration will be on "more
manpower."

In the classroom, each
child : is taught individually
and h ^progress is assessed
on a*continual basis, with
emphasis placed on "self-help
skills and interactions with
peers," Luth said. Language
plays a promient role, she
added, since communication

sponsorship of the Virginia
Academy of Sciences.

107 E. Water St.
434-6580
All Warm Ups & Entire
Stock of Tennis Rackets
20%OFF w/Madison ID
Plus selected group of
Warm Ups $9.95

MOTOBECANE
made the trench way with passion

Original wheel of
Switzerland cheese

8 new lightweight
10 speed bicycles

NOMADE
MIRAGE
SUPER MIRAGE
..

■/

GRAND TOURING
GRAND JUBILEE

Guess ifs weight and
win a Swiss watch

GRAND RECORD
LE CHAMPION
TEAM CHAMPION

Now on display in our store. Closest guess
wins a 17-jewel, automatic, calendar Swiss
watch. In case of a tie, a drawing will
decide winner. No purchase necessary. .

MarK's
Bike Shop

After you've guessed, buy the best!
SWITZERLAND SWISS

1094 S. College Ave.,
Harrisonburg, Va. 22801

The Pedal People
Phone (703) 434-5151

60w. WATER ST. HARRISONBURG";:
PHONE 434-7647 .

I .'*'

110 S. JEFFERSON ST. LEXINGTON
PHONE 463-3338
OPEN
Moth-Sal 8 A.M. to 1 A.M. Sun. 10 A.M. to 1 A.M.
- .

MOTOBECANE

b *.«'&.•' *.-* *?*. *. t, i

-.

*

V\^_THE

CAMPUS PROGRAM BOARD PRESENTS

PARADISE

ISLAND

NASSAU
BAHAMAS

fa

JANUARY 1-5 1977
5 DAYS & 4 NIGHTS
$250
APPLY: STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE

6321

CAMPUS PROGRAM BOARD

6217

APPLY NOW : DEPOSITS DUE NOV. 1
"-. *
V»V*

mm
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Dukes lose game, VISA title to Virginia, 1-0
Cavaliers
protect
early lead

V

By PAUL MCFARLANE
If cliches counted, James
Madison University would be
in the VISA Playoffs.
Unluckily, they count only
as excuses and there were
many being given Tuesday
after the Dukes lost 1-0 to the
defensive-minded University
of Virginia on a "give-me"
goal scored 27 seconds into the
game.
The win gave the Cavaliers
enough points to earn its first
berth ever in the Virginia
Intercollegiate Soccer
Association championships.
The loss left James
Madison out of the running for
the VISA title for the second
straight year. JMU had won
or tied for the title the
previous four seasons.
. Tuesday afternoon, while
the win was absent, the
cliches were not. The game
was filled with such condolences as, "Well, a goal's a
goal-they all count," or ,
"Soccer's a funny game," or,
"What a way to lose," to,
"You can't beat a shutout."
All of these fit the match. •
But the phrase that may
best fit would have been,
"Virginia's goal assisted by
James Madison University."
You could have even substituted
"scored"
for
"assisted" and come out with
the same result.
Virginia's Jim Stout kicked
the ball into the empty JMU
net after a defensive miscue
for the game's only scoring.
JMU's Eric
Johnson attempted to pass the ball to
goalkeeper Otis Fuller. It
never got there. Instead,
Keith Eschleman intercepted
the pass, hit a short cross to
Stout, who kicked it behind
him into the net.
"I made a mistake and I
feel like I let the team down,"
Johnson, said. "I know I
shouldn't feel that way, but I
still do."
Even if the goal could be
faulted to Johnson's miskick, the loss certainly could
not. The loss did, however,
magnify
that
mistake,
blowing it out of proportion.
Fuller, who was calling for
the pass, said Johnson "just
didn't push it back hard
enough."
And Johnson, who trudged
off the field after the game
looking as if he was rehersing
for a LifeSavers commercial,
said, in a tone of voice that
would have won him a part in
the same television advertisement, "When I went to
pass it, my heel stubbed the
turf, and it (the ball) didn't
get there.
"We didn't score either,"
Tom Hochkeppel, the team's
leading scorer said. "They
scored a cheapo, but we
couldn't score either in 90
minutes.
"Wecouldn't finish anything
off. A lot of the problem was
trying to chip the ball. Their
backs were pretty big and we
couldn't get to the ball. Our
line isn't very big."
"It's easy to point the
finger at one mistake," said
head soccer coach Bob

JMU BACK MARK BOST FIGHTS TWO
University of Virginia players for the ball
during Tuesday's 1-0 Dukes' loss to the
Cavaliers that gave U.Va. the Virginia Intercollegiate Soccer Association Championship. It is the second year In a row that the
Tournament, they were 9-2-2.
Vanderwarker in defense of
They finished the 1976 season
Johnson. "But I'll bet that
9-5-2.
every player made at least
Secondly, having no chance
one mistake. Some, I'm sure,
to win the state championship,
made more. It's just unSaturday's match against
fortunate that Eric made his
Lynchburg College loses
mistake in just 27 seconds.
much of the intensity it would
"He has played well for us.
otherwise have had.
He wouldn't be back there if
"If we had won," said
he didn't play well."
The loss, obviously dropped
the Dukes out of the VISA
Championship, and Vanderwarker feels the loss also
eliminated JMU from any
NCAA bid possibilities.
"I see no possible way that
By BOB GRIMESEY
we can get a bid," said
After looking as though they
Vanderwarker. "We've lost to
were out for the count one
South Florida and now to
w-' ago, ,'ames Madison
Virginia."
L- .ersity's
rejuvenated
Howard,
Clemson
and
f'otball team travels to
Appalachian State, VanFrostburg, Md. this weekend
derwarker said, will have
to meet a team that has been
three of the four bids "locked
definitely out cold for seven
up" and there "are other
games.
teams with better records
As always however, JMU
than us."
head coach Challace McMillin
JMU's record is 7-4-0. Last
is cautious when describing
season when the Dukes
the Dukes' next opponent.
received their bid to the NCAA
"This will, be, Frostburg's,
Division I Southern Regional
first on-campus home game of

Dukes have been shut out of at least a cochampion role in the state. The loss also shed
doubt on the possibility of the Dukes reaching
the NCAA tournament. JMU will travel to
Lynchburg on Saturday to resume one of its
hottest rivalries.
Photo by Mirk Thompfon
Hochkeppel about he Virginia
game, "We would have killed
Lynchburg. Now, if we beat
them, so what? It doesn't
mean anything."
Vanderwarker views the
match differently. He feels
showing some class, having
some pride, is important, and
that in itself should provide

the motivation.
"Pride is a word that we
take seriously around here,"
he said. "We have some
scores to settle from the
previous years. I think there
will be a lot of pride for the
remainder of the season. The
team may be down now, but I
(Continued on Page 18)

Football team faces Frostburg
the season and we expect
them to be fired up and ready
to play," McMillin has said.
"They play a tough
schedule," he added Wednesday. "It is a schedule
much like our own."
McMillin
referred
to
Frostburg's
losses
to
Salisbury
St.
(14-11),
Shepherd (41-7) and Towson
St. (20-3) to emphasize
similarities between the two
teams' opponents and added
the Bobcats have played their
last five games on the road.

No matter how one breaks it
down though, Frostburg St. is
0-7 for the year and if the
Dukes face any problem it will
be overconfidence.
"There shouldn't be a letdown," McMillin contended.
"I think our guys realize that
Frostburg plays a tough
schedule. They played Towson
close, and Salisbury close, and
they are a very' capable
team." McMillin contended.
But the Bobcats are still 0-7,
in addition.to being outscored
« ontintied from Page 17)
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Harrisonburg: haven for the jogging devotee

By KEN TERRELL
While passing through the JMU
campus in the predawn hours one
recent morning, a friend observed
several shadowy figures moving
briskly on foot along the sidewalks.
"Security wasn't chasing them. .
and I didn't hear them yelling about
some fraternity party," my friend
speculated, ana then, as if faced
with an answer which defied logic he
asked, "you don't think they could
have been. . JOGGING?"
Of course they were jogging.
There were, in fact, students outside
exercising when most of the campus
population was in bed, either
recovering from parties or halfdreaming of facts and statistics for
upcoming tests. This year, more
- than ever, students (at least on this
campus) are turning to jogging for
their daily exercise.
Consequently, with JMU healthseekers pounding the sidewalks in
increasing
numbers,
some
suggestions about jogging in
general, and jogging in the
Harrisonburg area in particular, are
in ordec. These suggestions are
personal references from my
experience as a distance runner in'
the local area for most of the past
year, and draws from guidelines set
by the National Jogging Association
The most immedidate problem
facing local joggers at this time of
year is the dropping temperature.
Already the jogging .ranks are
beginning to thin as the first hints of
winter's icy winds sweep the valley.
However there is no reason to
curtail one's jogging schedule,
because the activity itself offers
better protection against the ^old
than do most efforts at bundling.
A thermal shirt, covered by one
or two loose .fitting sweatshirts or a
windbreaker, along with some type
of stocking cap and hand coverings
(mittens or socks are preferable to
gloves), should provide adequate
warmth. Once the body begins
generating its own heat, the jogger
might find it necessary to peel off a
layer and tie it around his waist.
Some joggers may wear sweat
pants, but bare legs, once warmed
by activity, are usually suitable for
all but the coldest, windiest days.
There are two rules of thumb
which the winter jogger should
observe. Whenever possible, the
workout should begin by heading
.into the wind. This not only makes
the return trip easier, but also
prevents excess perspiration at the
end of the run from freezing on one's
skin.
In addition, to prevent freezing
perspiration and resulting stiffness,
winter runs should include no extended halts.
Another hurdle a jogger must
overcome is simple boredom. Trips
around the (too-hard) all-weather
running track, or out to X parking
lot and back, quickly become
monotonous. Joggers should use

their activity as an opportunity to
explore.
The streets of Harrisonburg are
generally uncongested and offer a
surprising number of small roads
and alleys to help vary jogging
routes within a small area. The high
ridges which run north and south
along each side of the town provide
views of the vicinity that are
especially scenic at sunset. Enough
different town-routes are possible to
allow a different course at least five
days a week.
Joggers who own cars should
check out the back roads connecting
Route 33 with Port Republic Road
and Route 42 for longer weekend
runs. There are also courses along

<ronir
;.K„_ „side
tnt™ m,.^
:J.
scenic oi*
country
roads on either
of Massanutten Mountain. Unfortunately, there are few routes, in
or out of town, that are not hilly.
Another problem a jogger faces is
determining the best (or safest)
time to iog. During the winter, of
course, the most comfortable hours
are between noon and 4 p.m. The
hour immediately following meals
should be ruled out.
In addition, the individual's
choice of jogging time depends on
his own body rythms. Most students
prefer to jog in the afternoon.
Jogging
often
kills the appetite for several hours and can be
an effective weight reducer.

AC f~. ^,.„-ir •
* evening.
As
for myself, I prefer
runs between 7-7:30. The illusion of
speed is heightened by darkness and
the post-run energy surge works as a
study aid. Others I know begin their
workouts as late as 11 p.m. The
streets of Harrisonburg are
relatively safe and empty after
dark. (Of course women runners
must expect more verbal abuse
from passing motorists than their
male counterparts at any hour.)
Still there are those, such as my
friend witnessed, who drag their
stiff bodies from the warmth of their
beds to greet the sunrise in sweatbathed bliss. The way I view morning runs-I think I'd rather risk
heart failure.

■.

-"

Sports consumer note:

How to overcome jogging's biggest problems
Following is a list of hints
covering the three basic areas
which pose the most problems
for beginning joggers.
By KEN TERRELL
SHOES-In order to help the
feet, knees, shins and lower
back withstand constant
pounding from road-running,
a pair of quality jogging shoes
is essential. Tennis or
basketball shoes are not acceptable substitutes. That
includes JOX or most of the
other pseudo-running shoes
sold by the large chain stores.
A jogging shoe should inckide a hard rubber sole, a
soft-rubber shock wedge, firm
arch support. a* flared heel for

stability, and a solid heel cup
to protect the achilles tendon.
Nylon uppers are generally
more comfortable and hold up
better in all-weather jogging
than leather uppers. Small
specialty stores, where sales
people are themselves runners, are best the best place to
shop (Unfortunately
Harrisonburg offers little in
the way of such specialty
shops ).
The best training shoes for
the money are Tiger, Brooks,
New Balance, and Nike. New
Balance makes the only
running shoes that come in
widths. Plan to spend between
$2O-$30.and ask about resoling
whipfris usually less'than-half •'

the price of the shoe.
STYLE-Running styles
will vary according to the
physical make-up of the individual, but there are some
general guidelines for jogging
with maximum efficiency.
The head is held level-eyes
forward-and relaxed, with as
little motion as possible. This
facilitates breathing which is
done through the nose and
mouth. The shoulders are
relaxed and held level. The
arms are bent at almost 90
degrees, and the hands and
wrists are held loosely-do not
clench the fists. While running, the arms swing in a
natural, relaxed manner,
withdut'crbssing ini front of the'

body. The torso is held erect
with little or no bend at the
waist-except when leaning
into hills. The foot strike is
evenly on the ball of the foot or
back towards the heel. If
correct posture is maintained,
the foot should land with the
heel directly beneath the knee
and roughly in line with the
back of the head.
The object of developing a
fluid running style is to conserve energy.
STRETCHING-A regular
routine of stretching, before
and-or after a run, is essential
for preventing injuries and
maintaining flexibility in

become shortened by the
pounding of jogging. A simple
toe-touch exercise can be used
to stretch the hamstring, but
, the action should be slow and
the maximum stretch should
be held for several secondsdon't force the action.
To stretch the calfs, stand
approximately an arm's
length from a wall. Place both
hands on the wall at chest
level, then, with both feet
planted on the ground slowly
collapse into the wall without
bending at the waist.
As mileage increases,
lower-back exercises might
also be necessary to avoid
pairt '£nd "stittnesS..
■■■
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Bowers brought self, team out of doldrums

&

By BOB GRIMESEY
John Bowers was worried
after his team had produced
consecutive games of 111 and
107 total yards while losing
both by a combined score of
40-7.
The JMU quarterback had
reason to worry. In football,
when a team's offense fails to
score, the fans tend to blame
all problems on the quarterback- and in the case of
JMU's faltering offense,
Bowers was no exception.
Although he battled fiercely for the starting quarterback position in the first
few games of the 1976 season,
Bowers was delegated to the
backup role mid way through
the year and seemed destined
to remain there throughout
1977 as well.
His inactivity was caused
by St»* jtmes, a six-footthree, 210-pound counterpart
who led the Dukes in total
yards offense (1,223) in 1976.
Going into 1977, Jones,' a
senior, had the edge in both
experience and statistics, and
for that reason also had the
edge for the starting role over
Bowers, a junior.
But in the season's second
game,
Jones
damaged
ligaments in his knee against
Towson St. and left Bowers as
the number one man.
In his first start, against
Hampden-Sydney, Bowers
ran for 90 yards in 13 carries,
and completed eight of 16
passes for 78 yards to lead the
Dukes to a 17-14 victory.
All appeared well.
The next two games
(Shepherd and Mars Hill)
however, indicated the Dukes
were a weak team offensively
and
criticism
became
directed at the quarterback.
Bowers became worried, but
JMU head coach Challace
McMillin remained confident.
"Never any doubt about the
quarterback at all," McMillin
said following his team's 30-7
loss to Mars Hill where the
offense gained a mere 107
yards.
"He's a fine young man
who will get the job done for us
and if I didn't believe that, he
wouldn't be starting for us,"
the coach noted.
In
last
Saturday's
Salisbury St. game, JMU's
offensive doldrums continued
as the Dukes fell behind 27-0
after only a quarter and a half
of*rtay.
With 4:49 left in the first
half, Bowers hit-tight end Ron
Borders for a 35-yard touchdown pass on what he called,
"a broken play," and the
Dukes were on the comeback
trail.
The result was a dramatic
42-17 come-from behind
victory for the Dukes-in
which Bowers played the best
game of his^TMU career.
The Hagerstown,
Md.
native completed five of ten *
passes for 79 yards, and ran
for another 164 yards on 25
carries. He threw for one
touchdown and ran for three,
one of which was a 52-yard
scramble in which he used
downf ield blocking as well as
any tailback could hope.
His performance earned

him the Eastern Collegiate
Athletic Conference's Division
III Co-player of the Week
honor.

honor received by a JMU
athlete since the school entered the conference last
month.
"We just didn't panic,"
Bowers said later, describing
the comeback. "Weknewwe
couldn't get all the points back
at once so we just had to be
patient.
"We knew it would take a
lot of drives, "he added. "But
after scoring right before the
half, we went into the locker
room confident we could come
back."
Bowers said the Dukes
stayed to their game plan of
faking to the fullback on the
dive and optioning the safety
in two-on-one situations.
"That's why I ran so

The honor of Co-player of
the Week, shared with Slippery Rock quarterback Mike
Sachire, was the first such

much,"hesaid. "Theirsafety
was taking the pitch man so
that set me up to run more.
"It's just a matter of
taking what they will give
you," he said.
"After two games where
we didn't have any offense at
all, I really felt we needed a
game like last week to snap us
out of whatever it was we
were in," he summized. "I
just hope it continues."
If "it" does continue, the
Dukes could finish 7-3 for the
season and that would bring
Bowers up to next year and
the continuance of his contest
with Jones for the top spot.
Looking ahead, Bowers
smiled shyly and said, "That's
a long way off."

JOHN BOWERS FOLLOWS a block by JMU
wide receiver Rich Hetherington on one of his
25 rushes during Saturday's 42-27 Dukes'
victory over Salisbury St. Bowers ran for 164
yards and scored three touchdowns. Piwto by w«yne p«ruow

The Fabric Shop j
The Largest Selection in the Valley
Notions-TrimsBurlap-Felt

Butterick and Simplicity I
Patterns

This Ad & Student ID
j
es 10% on sale items |
91*. Main Street NOW! J
Hvrisonburf, VkfMa
434-5663

I

I

MOSBV'S
Toef-Fri5iMn.-i:30D.m Sat
& Swn. U ■*■*:!• p.m.
Closed ftkoday

GET READY FOR

MILL
20U>. Most* M.

C01D WEATHER
WITH FLANEL
SHIRTS FROM * 6."

( A<t|ace nt to Grand UnM

limdm Special Mtpumtal
SjSn&Mft Sk*inq»-'6.50

edmdm Special Att pi m at

DOWN 100K

faltfti Bteaded Plied Stoimp->5.50

Tfaitodoii

Special Att uim con eal

JACKET AS

Fwftk 0u6tew-'4.99

LOW AS * 29."

Imkm Sfreciot
6Vj. Detoiae»-<2.97
Each MM mckiMl
French Frit*. Col* Slow
Huthfuppiw

LAWAYS WELCOME

35

PmoMliMd

American
Cancer Society

Santo
Eipert Fitting
FiaaUyaway
Frw AnmbMS

VS

|<T<>

S IORI S

1031 Main SL
Hon. Tuts. Wed. Sal
9:30 to 5:00
Thurs. ft Fri.
9:30 to 9:00

N^
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Rejuvenated Dukes face winless Frostburg
(Continued from Page 14)
by an average game score of
26-fi while allowing opponents
an .verage of 283 total yards
offense per game.*
Still McMillin remains
steadfast.
"They are particularly
strong against the run on
defense and I think we will
have to pass the ball," the
coach noted.
Frostburg's defense is led

by senior nose guard Glenn
Scott, senior linebacker Joe
Dodson and sophomore tackle
Dave
DeVore. DeVore
has four quarterback sacks
while Scott leads the team in
tackles (66).

intercepted a team total of 11
passes — one less than JMU's
proud defense.
On offense the Bobcats
could use any one of three
quarterbacks.
Freshman
•Keith Shelley has seen the
most action as he has completed 44 of 99 passes for 432
yards and two touchdowns.
Reservists Mike Winterling
and Ed Cheatham have also

Despite McMillin's inclination that the Dukes will
be more successful with their
passing attack against
Frostburg, the Bobcats have

V-ball J.V.'s end season 5-0
By RON HARTLAUB
The women's junior varsity
volleyball team ended its
season undefeated with P ]
win in a best-of-five ,et
against Eastern Mennonite
College, Tuesday night.
"They (JMU) were playing
well together as a team," said
JMU coach Pat Sargeant,
"using a variety of offensive
plays, and moving with the
ball-defensively."

game victory.
The J.V. team finished the
year with a 5-0 record. The
team included spikers Debbie
Wood, Carole Baldwin, Cathy
Hanks and-Leslie Barrie, and
setters Val Mount and Bonnie
Sechrist.

JMU opened up an early 8-0
lead with a balanced offense
led by Pat Beckett and Suzy
Sale. The Duchesses went on
to win 15-11.
In the second game, bad
serves and missed opportunities hurt the Duchesses
as EMC won 15-12.

The varsity squad plays
this weekend at the University
of Delaware Invitational.
JMU faces Pittsburgh,
Salisbury St. and Lafayette in
the opening round.

JMU was more intense in
the third game, and bombed
the Royals 15-1. JMU took the
set with a close 15-13 final

The Dukes are coming oft
an emotional 42-27 come-frombehind win over Salisbury St.
that improved their record to
3-3. A loss against Frostburg
would certainly put a damper
on the elation of last week's
victory.
Comparing the opponents
however, the only way a
Frostburg victory seems
possible is if the Dukes beat
themselves.
Either way, the game can
be heard on any stations of the
JMU Radio Sports Network
beginning at 1:15 p.m.

seen considerable action this
year as Bobcats' coach John
Peterson experiments each
week to find a winning
combination.
Freshmen Wayne Cottman
and Vance Carr are the
Bobcats' leading rushers.
Cottman has carried the ball
40 times for 113 yards while
Carr has rushed 51 times for
107 yards and Frostburg's
only touchdown rushing on the
year.
The Bobcats will start seven
freshmen on offense and five
on defense.

JMU Scoreboard
Oak Manor Stables. 9:00 a.m.
Men's Cross Country — Roanoke
College, Lynchburg College, HampdenSydney College, Away, 11:00a.m.
Football - Frostburg St. College,
Away, 1: IS on the JMU Radio Sports
Network.
Soccer — Lynchburg College, Away,
2:00p.m.

JMU Sports This Weekend
Today
Women's Cross Country — Virginia
Tech, Away.
Volleyball — University of Delaware
Invitational through Saturday, Away.
Saturday
Equestrian — Fifth Annual James
Madison University Horse Show, Home.

Sunday
Women's Golf — Tarheel Invitational
through Tuesday, Away.

The
challenge,
Construct the mystery word in tha boxes below, "lb do this you must till in the correct missing totter In each of the words listed in the

£
A
1
I

1 CA_E
2. BE_T
s. CAL_
4.BA_

1 \

JA.-"'

5 P_AL
e. BA _E
7.BAS _

Xpt Pts
0
30
0
12
»
12
2
I

Soccer Leaders

Jw

(After 10 Games)
Scoring
G Gls Ast Pts
10 .7
2
»
Hochkeppel
10 3
Strong
10 3
Dragelin
10 2
Byrd
10 2
Johnson
10 2
Lee
10 1
MuUenex
Goaltending
Shut
G Mins Svs Gls outs
8 586 53 8 4 +
Fuller
4 220 12 1 3 +
Nay
5
II
6 0.4+
Allen
+ -denotes combined for shutout

■

~1

—
v .

(After six games
Scoring
TD FG
S 0
2 0
0 1
10
Rushing

Ave.
Att Yds Ave. Game
Hast
104 36* 3.5 61.5
SI 2(6 4.4 887
Harris
71 232 2 9 464
Bowers
17 61 3.6 20.3
Beer
24 «1 2.S. 10.2
Hutson
Passing
Att Cmp Int Yds Ave.
77 30 4 320 39 0
Bowers
28 14 0 185 50.0
Jones
Receiving
CU Yds
13 112
Borders
10 113
Hetherington
s n
Knox
5 57
Hast
Interceptions
Int.
7
Hansrote
2
Logan
1 .
Green
1
BatUe
1
Tuell
Punting
Pots. Yds Ave.
40 1,458 36.S
Leonard

.

n THM

-

Bowers
Hast
Showker
Borders

columns. Then transfer the missing letters to
the corresponding numbered boxes. Keep
en eraser handy-it's not as easy aa ft looks!

«.FA_ E
t.WAN_
io. FA

> (
1
V \£--~-\

Football Leaders

■

y
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L

»

•
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CANDLES
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When there's a challenge,
quality makes the difference.

by Wicked Wick

We hope you have some fun with the challenge.
Pabst Blue Ribbon is the Number 1 beer in Milwaukee,
beer capital of the world.
That's why we'd like to offer you another challenge
—the Pabst challenge.Taste and compare Pabst Blue
Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll like Pabst
because Blue Ribbon quality means the best-tasting beer
you can get. Since 1844 it always has.

PINE SELECTION
*6BECN PLANTS
POTS 4-MACRAMt

\,

PABST. Since 1844.The quality has always come through.

Gaubn Confix.

PABST BREWING COMPANY, Milwaukee. WIs.. Peoria Height*. HI.. Newark, N.J.. loa Angelas. Calif.. Pabst, Georgia

iotsa.MAiw *3tsiit>
'.'.',!.'..•

i ., '
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I
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DISCOUNT
CAMERA
SHOP
ONE DAY PICTURE

Virginia downs Dukes, 1-0
(Continued from P»ge 14)
think we will be back up for
the Lynchburg match.
"This is the first time, and
maybe I shouldn't be saying
this, but it's the first time
since I've been here that we
don't have a pressure game, a
game we have to win. Maybe
this will be good. Maybe we
will relax and the goals will
come more easily. But we will
give It our best to represent
this institution."
Lynchburg College is hated
by many of the soccer players
especially after the Hornets
defeated JMU last season 5-1
in Madison Stadium. The loss.

small rivalry has developed
there. But unlike last year,
this year's game will not play
the major role it did in
deciding a post-season bid.
Vanderwarker does feel,
however, the rivalry will
provide the necessary
motivation. ■.
In any event, Virginfa
scored a "gimmie" to beat
JMU, the favorite for the
VISA championship, and
spoiled the intensity of the
rivalries left on the Dukes'
schedule.

only the second of the JMU
home schedule that year,
eliminated JMU from the
state championship race for
the first time in five years.
That's one of the scores which
needs to be "settled."
The second is the tie with
Navy in Annapolis a year ago.
The Dukes will travel to the
Naval Academy on Nov. 5.
The game, which Vanderwarker swears his team
won, saw a last-second goal
disallowed when the officials
ruled that time had run out.
0/ithihe Navy tie, many
of the players feel slighted, as
does Vanderwarker, and a

Duchesses tie
Indians, 4-4
WILLIAMSBURG — Junior
wing Julie Hull scored a goal
late in the second half to give
James Madison University's
field hockey team a 4-4 tie with
William & Mary here
Wednesday.
After leading 3-2 at the half,
the ."TAwh-nwiesrijSurrendered
t#o ^.^gtflfi^sll behind
4-3.
The tie, the third of the
season for Madison, left the
Duchesses with a 7-0-3 record.
Besides Hull's goal, Dalynn
Patrick, Jeanne Purple and
Sue Deremer scored for
Madison.

JMU ruggers sweep
pair from Lynchburg
back in the second half with a
try by Kevin Beckwith and an
conversion by John Rush to go
i ' V*" ^jl 6-4 margin. .
^ti^trstturtWy »:
n* A sifce's record was
JMU won 6-4 or^the A side boosted to 2-1 for the season by
the win.
and 22-0 on the B side.
JMU's win on the A side ' Kirk Beckwith, Speck
avenged its loss to Lynchburg McNealy and - Jack Powell
scored trys and John Rush
City two weeks ago.
In the A side game, Lyn- added the conversions for the
chburg City took an early 4-0 B side's 22-0 shut out in the
lead, however JMU came second game.
The James Madison
University Rugby Club swept
two matches over Lynchburg

.

PROCESSING SERVICE
-EXCEPT WEEKENDS\AU Types Batteries Films Flashbulbs
\NIKON KODAK CANON VIVITAR
OL YMPUSPENTAXYASHICA
HANIMEX POLAROID CAMERAS
Complete Darkroom Supplies
lALL AT

I COMMUNITY R
* VARO SALE 3
^ AND 8A1AAH |
!S*i0ct21-<U. 1
ri rWiPa\ B\Aj j
ftroadway

t* J H.U., therr t-.
i THE Body SHOP. iS
o
o

o

New shipment of fall men's wear
Plus lots of ladies things.
Come on in and see us.
IDe think you'll be
pleasantly surprised.

JAMIE
BROCKET
"get. 14-ZS— Two ihowi nightly

Has appeared In concert with:
Joan Baez,Led Zepplin,Linda Ronstadt ,
Doc Watson .Bonnie Raitt, Jim my Buffet,
Steve Miller, Arlo Cnthrle.Pete Seeger ,
Stephen Stills
NEWSWEEK—44uA Legendary Cult Hero.,."
WA1HZSTAS - Ranks With Tom Rush,
Tom Paxton and Phil Ochs"
N.Y. TIMES ** Talented Singer and Adapt
Musician."
Also Appearing

STEVE DURHAM
-----

•

•

o
o

Open Friday 'til 9:00, daily 10-5

46 I. MarkH Si

434-1004 (under the parking deck)

ELBOW
ROOM

..-■..-.-•. .v...•-

I

49 E Water st

THE NEW

A*

Va.

l?MoIiBMWTOPWO!

Glass Sfiop
2nd Annual
Anniveftary Salt
u^ to 50% off

Phone 434-8272

mbniMs ,™^

u4

gViltage Library
2 invita* V*u +° *

^

Try Us You'll Like Us
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UNIVHt%ITV
MAMtfT
WIDE. M&t&a>^f

vsmn WTDUJU
Budweiser 12 oz,
6pk......
1.59
Schlitz 12 ox.
6pk.........
.........1.59
Fals£aSf Lucky Lager
12 oz. 6pk..............1.19

R.C. Cola & Ginger Ale
4 Qts.. ...1.00 plus/dep.

DON'T FORGET
#
Register for
3 cases of Michelob to
celebrate Homecoming
Drawing Oct. 29th 5pm
i

•..--',.-..•.

i*

ZCPB BILLBOARD

8.00 P.M.
Friday Night
Oct. 28th

****"
(HIGHEST RATING)

• CjffoH v .

THE BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR!
AN OVERWHELMING EXPERIENCE. A SURE BET TO SWEEP
THIS YEARS OSCAR NOMINATIONS!' D,
,,„ c»s.rv

show & Dance
Band

WARREN CAMPUS
CENTER BALLROOM
*5&V'

*'•+

'.yy^V".ZXA
ADVANCE TICKETS
$2.00
.

•-

■*

:

<M**-.

At
CPB BOX OFFICE

" THE BEST
I'VE SEEN
SINCE
CITIZEN
KANE!"
ftCM B.inell.
ABC TV

7

NETWORK

u

THE MOST
FRIBHTENINB
EXPERIENCE
I'VE HAD IN
YEARS. IT
LEFT ME
NUMB."

MHHO GOUWTH HA1CR »fw*tw»

DUN AWAY WILLIAM HOLDEN PETER FINCH ROBERT DUVALL
NETWORK
.

<

^^£l^**£u^, Mfiiio LuIE. g tw^ ; *r
WILSON HALL

PLUS00CARTOON

$1. with I.D.
Friday 7:30 & 10 P.M.
Saturday 7:30 P.M.

A SPECIAL JMU HOMECOMING APPEARANCE

THE MARSHAUTUCKER BAND
TICKETS ON SALE '
MONDAY - FRIDAY
11AM-4
CPB BOX OFFICE
* •

SPECIAL GUEST
JAY
BOY
ADAMS

■*«.

1

**

.

..

:■
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Classifieds
For sale
1972 VW VAN: Recent engine
work, runs excellent. New
valves, brakes, tires, ignition,
inspection. Interior and body
excellent.
Extras, good
camper. $2200. 298-9532.
UNIVOX
COMPACT
ELECTRIC PIANO: 3 Tabs,
21 lbs. Originally $400. Like
new. Sounds Great. $250.
Call Andy 5580.
SANYO STEREO MUSIC
SYSTEM under warranty,
AM-FM stereo, cassette and
BSR record changer. Call
"Hank" at 434-8708, after 5:30
p.m.
WANT TO GET ON CAMPUS? One or two housing
contracts for sale for second
semester anywhere on
campus. Willing to knock $50$100 off
original housing
contract price. Desperate to
sell. Contact Suzanne 5714 or
Box 1869

■•

>

By Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
\

" 6UIDB TO WOMEN
IN ATHLETICS—
PART H-SEXISM
AND CONTACT
SPORTS."

'FACT- ALTHOUGH THERE
HAS BEEN SOME LIMITED
ACCEPTANCE, MOSTMBN
ARE PAINFUUY PATRONIZ/NG
TOWARDS WOMEN WHO TRY
TO FARTICIFHTB IN
CONTACT SPORTS?-

"FOR INSTANCB, WHAT
DO YOU SUPPOSE THE
AVERAGE LINEBACKER
WOULD DO IF HE SUDDENLY
DISCOVERED THAT THE BIG
RUNNING BACK CHARGING
AT HIM THROUGH
THE LINE WAS A
WOMAN?"

rr

OKAY, LISTEN'-THB REST
OF THIS DBAL IS SOMB
1 SORT OF QUESTIONNAIRE
WE GOTTA FILL OUT-IT'S
CALLED THE *MALE ATHLETE
/ATTITUDES AND
DISPOSITIONS
SURVEY."

0 SHOULD liUOMEN
BE ALLOWED TO
PLAY FOOTBALL?
IF SO, WHEN?*

I

GO
AHEAD,
WILLY.

BD..MAYI
HANDLE THAT
/ ONE?

B.D..IT IS MY OPINION
THAT WOMEN SHOULD NOT
BB ALLOWED TO PLAY
FOOTBALL UNTIL SUCH
TIME AS IT CAN BB
RELIABLY DETERMINED
THAT HELL HAS FROZEN

TRY TO
CALM HER

'HE'D PROBABLY
TRY TO CALM
HER DOWN. "

DOWN?

\

V

AFTER THAT
ITS FINE
WITH ME.

GOOD
ANSWER.

<J

J

1970
YAMAHA
200CC
SCRAMBLER:
Good for
runabout. Call 434-4263 and
ask for Bugg.
-'. £,

f"-r^*f . .
SUBLEASE
I M "MEDIATELY:
2, 3, or 4
persons to sublease 2 bedroom
patio apartment at Squire
Hill. Call 434-1457.
SUBLET THREE BEDROOM
APT.: Squire Hill Apts.
Available Nov. 1. Call 434-8024
or 434-4489. Ext. 9.

rfSi

OKAY, THE SECOND MRT
OF THIS QUESTIONNAIRE
IS CALLED "SENSIWITY m
AND THE MALE ATHLETE.
/

"Q WHICH HUMAN
BMOTIONS M/0VLD
YOU RATE AS
BEING THE MOST IMPORTANT?" '/NSOUClANCer

HORNimSS"
is NOT AN
•■HJN&R'T
0

HORNlNESSr
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Wanted

i

I'M LOOKING FOR A
SPANISH TUTOR. Going to
South America in the spring.
Want to learn the language.
Please contact via "Tutor,"
Box 915.
ARE YOU A VETERAN? If
so there's a great opportunity
for you in the Virginia Army
National Guard. You can pick
up some extra money, gain
rank and build up your
retirement. All this for one
weekend a month in the
Guard. If you're a vet, find
out about the benefits
available in the most important part-time job in
America. Today's Nat'l.
Guard. Call 434-6594 today.

Personal
RED BYRON: When can we
go flying to a place in the sun?
Let's make another call to
Scotland before we go! Your
co-pilot.
HEY SWIMMER! There's
someone out there who'd like
to get to know you better. The
bug.
MUSHROOM:
Enjoy
solitude a network
provide. Shopping can
spend nickles, you know.

m•

the
can
outme.

SOUTHERN BAPTIST:
You're arguing your case, but
your defense is weak; adverse
interests need resolving.
Piasano
TO HO, GUS. EEBERT,
ROOT AND TINY T.: Nice
try boys, but 1 figured it out.
It's Friday. Bones.
MARY M. Did you get a copy
on that? I hope so. I would
hate to see anything as cute as
you botch up. I'll keep typing
for you if you'll keep banging
around. The best is yet to
come. The Sports Informer.

C.P.F.: Enjoyed W. Va. and
the nights we spent together.
Don't stay too busy and forget
a fan. A friendly dancer.
TO ALL IN THE FAMILY:
REBA is coming!
DEAREST KCK: You're a
wonderful person and you
make me extremely happy.
Thanks so much for Reddish
Knob. I had a super, great
time. Remember, blow in my
ear and I'll follow you
anywhere! Love, your lucky
lady.
TIGGER: We did not do it.
Just trying to help. Look to
thy "Friends." MCMPBTJR.
TO MOM. DAD. N. & D.B.:
Thanx for the graduation
present. I love it! I never
would have made it through
these 4 years without you.
Your loving new teacher.
DR. PEPPER: alias Body
Beautiful. You're welcome! I
enjoyed it, too. Hope your
back straightens out. Dress
up for me sometime, too. The
Bourbon Chugger
R.R. ROVER:
I'm sorry
about the weekend, but don't
feel bad about it. There will
always be other weekends.
Let's plan another one soon, a
friendly penguin
WY-SUE: How wyse are you?
Sorry for all the embarrassment. You still owe
me a dance. I'll collect soon.
Keep the phone
free.
Remember the party?

MONICA: Happy 19th birthday! Congratulations, you
finally reached puberty. Have
a great b'day in Hampton.
Suite A201.
HOBBS: You'd better come to
class soon. Any of them.
C.C.: She don't claim to be the
perfect one, and I don't claim
to be Sir Lancelot. We ain't
sure when we're positive. It's
likely that we'll sit here
scratching our heads. She
don't say that she loves me,
and I don't send her no
flowers. PAG
TO LOUSY ANN-As I have
said before, you are a "good
kid" and you have a lot going
for ya!!! Just try to fit me
into the picture, if you can!! I
am looking forward to the
"surprize." Love, The Shy
and Embarassed Country
Boy. PS. Let's go to K.C.
sometime!!!
BREEZERS: The 916.5 clan is
delighted. AJN container a
shining example of gang
thoughtfulness. Love and
thanx, ANKMNAJNJENAJN
and Sammy.
SPARKY, hereditary traits
are beginning to evolve, your
thrusting
problem
is
providing a source of
amusement up here, the man
is next, keep the fires going.
E
AFTER WHACKING YOUR
PORCUPINE interview
malcolm in Fred's house..,.

NANOOK. in a few short
days, the woes will be packed,
but they won't make the
plane.
moral support is
always welcome here until we
can flatfoOt our way into a
hurricane. T.

GEEK. Thanks for the gift. It
is greatly appreciated.
Suffice it to say, this weekend
will be weird....have what's
her name tell you about it
after Friday morning....a
fellow geek
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MEIMS

HAS WATCH
BATTERIES

FOR MOST WATCHES

,t

roh
PIZZA

New York Style

20* off

FOR STUDENTS ON PIZZA
PIES AND SANDWICHES
WITH JMU I.D.

(Good Mon.-Thurs.Only)
Sun.-thurs.
11 AM-12 midnight
Fri.-Sat.
11AM-1AM
778 E. Market
Fast Carry Out

